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Sports Editor

"I think we put it all together
tonight," Davidson's Doug Cook
said. "Maybe we've got the unity
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Kroll blocked the Gamecock front
line off the boards, and guard
Brian Adrian supplied the
necessary outside shooting in the
second half. Adrian hit eight of
nine shots during the final 20
minutes and finished the game
with 26 points.
Gamecock Coach Frank

McGuire said he thought Davidson
was the most aggressive team the
Gamecocks had played all season.
"I give Davidson a lot of credit for
the game they played," McGuire
said.

NEW LINEUP
To get more height into his

lineup, Davidson Coach TerryHolland had moved Adrian into the
point position in the Davidson
offense and put 6-6 Steve Kirley
into the lineup in place of 6-0 Ron
Stelzer.
"There's a good chance we'll

itic th. that lineu,''. Holland

lan simply. "In the first half we
aid we'd have to shoot from the
)utside against the USC zone. They
went to a man-to-man and we went
nside."
The Wildcats stayed in a man-to-

nan defense the entire game.
lollandsaidheettheWildcats
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By JIM HANEY
Sports Editor

Carolina's Gamecocks will at-
tempt to continue their dominance
over the Duke Blue Devils
tomorrow afternoon at 1:30 as the
two clash in a regionally televised
game in Carolina Coliseum.
The Gamecocks beat Duke, 67-

55, in the teams' first battle in
Durham, as the Garwcock front
-line held Randy Denton, the ACC's
second leading rebounder, to six
rebounds and 17 points.
Denton carries a 22.6 point

scoriag average and a 12.6
rebounding average into
tomorrow's game.
The Blue Devils beat Wake

Forest, 67-65, Wednesday night as
Rick Katherman hit' two free
throws with :32 seconds
remaining.
Duke Coach Bucky Waters, in his

first year as head of the Blue

gether'
ecocks

had to block out Owens, Riker and
Ribock from the basket to
minimize the Gamecocks' height
advantage.
"We said we couldn't give them

two shots," Holland said. "If you
give John Roche two shots, he'll
stick one of them in the basket."
Roche scored 34 points, but the

Gamecocks could not get the ball
to Tom Riker and Tom Owens so
they could score from the inside.
Owens finished the night with two
points. Riker had six.

69.6 PER CENT
The rebounding battle was a

draw 33 for each team, but the
Wildcats shot 69.6 per cent in the
second half. The Gamecocks hit
only 37.8 per cent of their second
half shots.
The Gamecocks led by 10 points

at halftime, 29-19, as Davidson shot
a cold 23.1 per cent from the floor,

Carolina never led again as
Adrian went on a scoring spree,
and Cook and Maloy began to work
inside against the foul-plagued
Gamecock front line.
McGuire said he didn't think the

foul situation had anything to do
with Carolina's losing the game.
He concluded, "This game will

help us win other games."

Black views
(('ontinued from Page 2)

equality; they have experienced
the humiliations of inequality. Yes,
they are resolved that all mean are
free; but, they are also resolved
that they, in 1969, are not equal.
They cannot wait because they
fear that their lives, like the lives
of their parents and grandparents,
will also end without experiencing
and without having equality-the
equality that is long over due-
equality that was guaranteed and
that was a written obligation in
1776. and that has not yet been
fulfilled. How long are blacks
expected to wait for equality? It is
already one hundred ninety three
years late.
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Devils, has tried using five dif-
ferent starting lineups this season.
Against Clemson Monday night,Waters started Denton, Rick

Katherman, Dick DeVenzio, LarrySanders and Ray Kuhinteier, and
the Blue Devils won. 91-75.
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By JOHN GASH
Sports Writer

The Carolina swimmers ended
their dual meet season with an
impressive victory over the
Clemson Tiger squad Wednesday,
beating them 57-46.
The outcome brought the
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Only Denton and Katherman

have started all 16 Duke games.Waters could choose to start Don
Blackman, Brad Evans, John
Posen or Stu Yarbrough.
The Blue Devils are 13-5 on the

season, losing to Kentucky, North

-Will e(Maloy
ds over backwards to put up
orts of Rick Adylette. Maloy
six rebounds, but was in-
lefense under the boards.
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Gamecocks record to 4-7. It was
the third win in the last four
outings for the swimmers.
Trying not to run up the score,

Coach Pete Combes experimented
in several events. Preparing for
the upcoming Southern In-
tercollegiate Invitationals and s
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Maxcy,
Bates I
triumph
Tlom Kemp, with 21 points, led t

Maxey dorm to a 67-42 victory overt
Hates No. 2 in the first of two
games in last night's intramural
basketball action. t
John Gallin was Bates 2's high

scorer with 23 points. Al
In the second contest, Bates I S<

beat Moore dorm 63-54. vi
Jim Louie of Bates I led all thl

scorers with 28 points. Moore's Jim cc

Rtohi led his team with 14 points. pi
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Carolina, North Carolina State,
Maryland and South Carolina.
They have already beaten Wake
Forest twice, once by eight points
and by six in overtime.
Duke has only three probable

starters who are more than 66 in
height. Denton is 6-10, Katherman
is 6-7, Sanders is 6-9 and Blackman
an even 6-6.
The Gamecocks will probably

start a front line that includes 6-10
Tom Owens, 6-8 John Ribock and 6-
10 Tom Riker, with All-America
John Roche and captain Bobby
Cremins in the backcourt.
The Gamecocks record is 18-2

following Wednesday night's loss
to the Davidson Wildcats.

Senators'
qe ts
(Continued from Page 2)

class stamped on them but this
incident will not reoccur. In
response to the seniors who feel
they are getting a raw deal, so do
he grad and law students. Theticket distribution is carefully:hecked before any tickets are
ianded out each morning.
The president of the student

body, by statute, gets six seats.
(Sec. N. Row AA, Seats 1-6) He
may use them as he wishes, for
example the president of the
student body of Clemson, Danny
Hunt, recently was his guest.
As a final note, tickets are

always rearranged so students by
higher class get better tickets, and
the tickets left for the general
public are the worst-if one doesn't
believe this, look way up into the
corners at the next game.
CHIP GALLOWAY
Chairman Registration
& Distribution Student Senate
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kCC Championships, Combes
idded events to ins swimmers'
isual ones.
Trond Williams, seeking to
ombine a third event with his
isual two, won the 200 freestyle,
ust missing his best time of the
eason.

George Fairey, the team'sliddle distance freestyler, won
me 200 backstroke.
In other events, Toby Kerr, a
-eshman, won the 200 individual
iedley, and Mike Hewitt, a junior,
ok the 200 breaststroke.

But the most outstanding displayif talent was provided by~arolina's Jim Weinzettel.~wimming in a special 100
reaststroke race, Weinzettel both
ed his school record time of 1:01.3
nd qualified for the NCAA
hampionships.

"Ii he (Weinzetteli had been in
etter shape, he would have beaten
he record considerably," comn-
riented coach Combes. "He went
ut fast but he dies in the last 50."

Weinzettel's qualification puts
te list of Carolina swimmers who
ave made the NCAA Chain-
onships at four. He joined divers
like Mayfield and Gary
'etherhold and sprint swimmer
'illiams.
Since Clemson doesn't have a
iree-meter board in their pool, the
ree-meter diving was omitted.
Jack Moffatt and freshman diver
ab Edens took first and second in
e one-meter diving.
'The swimmers journey to
hens, Ga., to participate in the
>uthern Intercollegiate In-

tationals Feb. 19-21. After that,
ey will go to Chapel Hill, N. C., to
impete in the ACC Chamn-
onships.
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